New IDP arrivals recorded during the period

**Location**

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Bama
    - 20 individuals (INDs) arrived at Bama and 14 INDs left Bama during the reporting period. The new arrivals came to Banki IDP Camp from Marwa in Cameroon, while the departures were from General Hospital Camp Bama to Maisan Ward in Maiduguri M.C.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Dikwa
    - 20 INDs arrived at Dikwa during the reporting period. The new arrivals came from Muna, Dambo IDP Camp in Cameroon and 6 INDs from Dikwa IDP Camp in Nigeria.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Gubio
    - 22 INDs arrived at 20-Housing Unit Camp from Muna, Dusuman IDP Camp in Nigeria and 21 INDs from Kukawa LGA in Borno.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Gwoza
    - 738 INDs arrived at Gwoza during the reporting period. These include 97 INDs who arrived at Pulka Transit Camp from Cameroon, 365 INDs who arrived from Hausari in Gwoza to Jere LGA in Borno State and Mubi South IDP Camp in Adamawa State. 265 INDs who returned to Wakame Community from Jere and Mafa LGA.s, and 11 INDs who escaped from insurgents in Gobara community, Dure ward, near Sambisa forest and arrived at the Military base in Gwoza. Urgent needs are food, shelter and water.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Kaga
    - 28 INDs arrived in Benisheikh, Kaga from Konduga LGA and 6 INDs left NRC Camp Kaga for Junior Secondary School Camp in Dambo.

**Movement**

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Bama
    - 20 INDs across 14 IDP Camps from General Hospital Camp Bama to Maisan Ward in Maiduguri M.C.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Dikwa
    - 20 INDs across 4 IDP Camps from General Hospital Camp Bama to Maisan Ward in Maiduguri M.C.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Gubio
    - 22 INDs across 10 IDP Camps from General Hospital Camp Bama to Maisan Ward in Maiduguri M.C.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Gwoza
    - 738 INDs across 97 IDP Camps from General Hospital Camp Bama to Maisan Ward in Maiduguri M.C.

- **STATE:** Borno
  - **LGA:** Kaga
    - 28 INDs from General Hospital Camp Bama to Maisan Ward in Maiduguri M.C.
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